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30.000 IN EObituaryGERMANY NOT TO 6ET 
CANADIAN NICKEL

J. M. YOUNG Ê? CO. July Clearance 
SaleJuly Clearance 

Sale “QUALITY FIRST."J. H. HARLEY.
Resident of Burford Has 

Passed to His Reward.
è a »i *Old-Time f*

To-morrow's Bargain List?■
pnumber of relatives and 

friends assembled at the village or 
Monday afternoon, July 

their last respects to and 
obsequies of the late

Measures Taken Early in the 
War to Prevent Export to 

Enemy Countries.

A large Great Ceremonial Parade 
Before Minister Furnish

ed Gallant Spectacle. IBurford on
10, to pay
assist in the

Ottawa, July 12.—If the German James Howard Harley. In the pass- 
super-submarine Deutschland, now ing 0f Mr. Harley, Burtord Township 
at Baltimore, leaves the United J bas lost one of the last of ber pion 
States with a cargo of nickel that eers and one who always took a eep 
nickel will not be Canadian. and active interest in public affairs.

A statement issued yesterday ai- Born in Toronto (then York) in 
bv the Government makes m4i left an orphan at the age ot

to Burford to the care

)
OFFICERS MARK

approval. i

Intense Heat and Driving 
Dust Caust One Death 
and Some Prostrations.

Taffeta Silks 
at Sale Prices

*• •'!

Bathing Suits
lternoon

this point clear. 1 four, he came ,
The statement issued yesterday is ol relatives in 1838, and spent th

as follows- “The attention of the ■ f.arly years of his life in the near vic-
Government has been directed to the inity Qf the village (then Glare- 
statement that nickel, which, it is mont. At the age of 17 he went to 

I said, will be conveyed by a German HamiUon, when he entered the, e 
submarine from Baltimore, to a Ger- o£ the Great Western Railway
man port, is from Canadian m.nes^ P » which Was then engaged in the 
This allegation is based upon the buildlng of its road with Hamilton as 
statement that no nickel is refinecl ( eadquavters. 
in the United States except what is , Hg spent fiVe years 
derived from Canada That this j which he went to 
statement is entirely inaccurate is, conection with his brother, the late 
shown by the following report f Archibald Harley, M.P., of the firn 
Major Graham A. Bell, who since J a Harlgy ^ Wilson, who had the
the early month of the war, has had , ct {or supplying the lumber
the duty of examining and supervis- and timber f0r the present G. 1. 
ing the destination and use of all . at Hamilton, 
nickel refined in the United States •' Re married Margaret, <D”P ter 
from Canadian ore. Major Bell s ^ ,a,e Robert Sharpe of Ancaste^ 
statement is as follows: in i860. They celebrated the e ^

“There is a considerable quantity aniversary of their we g t0
of nickel ore obtained through van- 2. 1910. In 1SK2 he cai11 in the 
ous copper mines in the United States Burford and set*X?£he township.
and this ore is refined principally northwestern part of tl e^ p^t Qf 
by the American Smelting and Re- Here lie resided the J ago to
fining Company. There is also nickel i his life, leaving near Falkland
ore obtained from New Caledonia, take up a larg township
which is refined by the United States and across the lme n th^to^ ^ 
Nickel Co., of New Brunswick, N.J. of Blenheim. He yeti eight
The quantity, of course, does not lage of Burtn°r. interested
pare with the tonnage manufactured years ago and took forced to
from Canadian ores, but there are part in village affairs u 
some hundreds of tons of refined retire through ill-healtn. 
nickel produced yearly from these An ardent Liberal m P°'£Xn! 
sources.” was especially active in elecuons,

"Measures taken by the Govern- and stumped and canvass 
ment of Canada to control the desti- township X^lccomeanying the 
nation and use of nickel refined from campaigns first a<:c°mP/B SWood
Canadian ores have the complete ap- îateh.Ho„n:. overthrow of
proval of the British Government. It m his fight after ° vevn„
should be added that the Canadian the John Sandfield McDona g^ ^
Government have always been pre- ment. Afterwards he tl , te
pared to take any further measures energy into the suppolt.ot, t Hon 
for this purpose which the British Hon. Wm Paterson and late Hon.
Government might suggest, but the A. g. Hardy so 1“ lg . J Brant

satisfied I gented the old south Riding or Biant, 
his opponents such well 

old-time Conservatives as

Ladies’ Bathing Suits, in Black, Navy, 
Cardinal and Brown, full range_ of sizes. 

Special
36 in. wide Taffeta Silk, in Black, Navy, 

Alice, Nigger, chiffon finish silk, recom
mended for wear. Regular (||1 77K 
$2.10. Sale price..’....... ............A» I tF

July 12.—PeaceCamp Borden, 
and order again reigned in the camp 
last evening; and with the ceremon
ial parade, which was one of thj 
chief causes of complaint, over and 

with the disaffected men who 
accepting

5 $2.50$3.75, $3:00 and
Children’s Bathing Suits, made of lustre.

at
S

$1.75FATHER ANTHONY, THE HERO 
OF THE JUTLAND RATTLE.

A Roman Catholic naval chaplain, 
with his scars. He was badly burned 

sailors from a fire

Special 
at..,..

done'
caused the trouble 
things with the knowledge that tsug. 
General Logie, camp commandant, 
_ omised to do all in his power

German shells on a British to satisfy the men fully. . Ko
In marked contract to the night be- 

lines last night pre-

..............$2.50, $2.00 andare

Black Duchess Satiti
36 in. wide Black Duchess Satin, rich 

bright finish. Worth to-day <1*"| OK 
$1.75. Sale price.......... . V

with them, af- 
Ancaster in New Sport Hats

Just received, a new shipment of new 
Sport Felt Hats in many styles and new 
colorings, such as White, Rose, Green, Mel- 

new Blu.e. and- Chartreuse. (PO OK 
Special at............ $5.50, $4.50 to

Ihas prin saving two 
caused by 
warship in the Jutland battle. !lore the camp

sented scenes of contentment, games 
of various sorts being in prop ess 

•* on. the battalion areas with matches 
between various neighborirp battal
ions. The duty of seeing that Older 
is k'-pi in the lines has been impress
ed on (be battalion commanders, who. 
have ; also fieen told to do nil they 
can Bor the comfort of their men.

Tice interesting ceremonial pay- 
=,1 which the Minister of Miljlta 

large number of vsitors were
................ held with all brigades

in lipe and only a limited ntnnbdr 
and although the >n-

I Music and , Crystal Silks 75c5 5on.
,5 pieces Cryste.. Silks, in awning stripes, 

pLnds and floral, deigns, correct for skirt, 
dress,-36 in. wide. Sflle ““:w Drama :i

75cUntrimmed Millinery
One table of TJnUiifiriicd Millinery, big

.. I ”$1.00
otÎAt tlie CSrancl

A real -musical show of the season 
will be John P, Slocum’s production 
of the Princess Theatre hit, ‘'No
body Home,” which is announced for 
Thursday evening, July 13th, at the 
Grand.-Opera-House.

Mr. Slocum is one of the jnost la
vish producers identified with the 
American stage and stops at no ex
pense. His cast includes 
Broadway favorites, and as a result 
his success is always assured. Among 
those who will make ‘Nobody Home 
memorable in this city will be Chas. 
McNaughton, Zoe Barnett, Harry 

Della Niven, Mabel

Silk Suiting $1.50
Suiting, in small chéck

son’s-stvles/ 'Special at
i - l (U . "■■■ ' • -________________

Notions at Sale Prices
Mending Wool And 'Cotton, all col-

ors .................................2 cards for W

.
36 in. wide Silk 

Lnd stripe combination, C-lprs are Navy, 
Taupe, Brown, Green. Regular KA
<210 IV.:e price ........  tP±.VV

3of- absentees;-tense heat and choking dust-of th® 
pai-ade caused a great deal of dis- 
comfort to the men, resulting, in,.one ■ .. 
death and eleven cases of heat pros- ■ 
(ration, the men with lew exceptions J 
took sufficient pride in their work ■ 
as soldiers to endure the discomfort ■ 
uncomplainingly, a limited amount ■ 
of disturbance early in the attei 
noon working itself out after som 9 
destruction had . been caused to S 
(eight at the station.

Second Death in Camp 
The death yesterday was the sec- ■ 

but the first to occur g 
taken ill in the 

was Pte. John 
Bat- 

whose

Ibutnone

Children’s Dresses 79c5 cHair Pins, 3 packages
for Children’s Dresses, made of gingham, 

smart styles, checks and stripes and 
trimmed with buttons. Sale price • «7 V 

Children’s Rompers, made of OAn 
gingham. Sale price.......................

5c100 Hair Pins
for

5cMacDonough,
Withee, Roydon Keith, Lew Christie, 
John Paulton, Seble Layman, Sylvia 
Chaulsac and Helen Jost.

There is a charm to be found m 
“Nobody Home,” that is seldom as
sociated with musical comedies just 
now—the charm of originality. It is 
so utterly different from the usual 

of such plays, at first the public 
does not know how to take it. 
that soon wears- off and it does not 
take long for everybody to get into 
the spirit of the performance with 
the. usual result that nothing bi^t 
praise follows.

Everybody in this city will be 
whistling the music and everybody 
will be commenting on the songs, 
the dances, the girls and the comedy. 
And what is more, everybody will 
lmvg sôlnê'tiirnF't’o sàr^abôVt the

500 Brass Point Pins
for

15cTooth Brushes, worth 20c,
ond in camp, 
among the men 
tamp. The dead 
Campbell, of the 204th Beavers 
1 alion, an old-countryman. ” 
next of kiii. his*fathrer, Hvw.b Swc- 
land, with a sistër, Mrs. John Eddy, 
living at 45 Dunedin Street To
ronto. Hd1 had been one of the bat
talion batmen, and only“eomplamed 
of feeling ill when within a few 
hundred- yadds ltff his toâtWlion lines.
He was taken tti ttfe nearest medical 
officer’s tenf -a-bd later uioved to the 

hospitak.twtuera died «t 
o'xiIoclc.i the pause of death

SsIm abeep
In addition to the case 

minated fa tally,-, jhgre,

», _

for Embroidery and Stripe 
Voiles at Sale Prices

Embroidery Voile, 40 in. g

10cShoe Laces. 3 pair 
for .... ............. • - - • *

man
-bpl .
t or white, all

last-named Government is
that the precautions taken are suffi-1 having forss rrrqaj. Haw^. pete,.
a matter of fact, the factories in the h. McKenzie WUson and Robert 
United States which are manufactur- Henry, all of whom were his staunen 
ing guns rifles and munitions for the|triends. Re A-as appointed a justice 
allied nations depend for their sup- |o£ {be peace in 1873. 
ply of nickel almost wholly, if not I For three years he was tax collec- 
altogether, upon the Canadian pro-1 tor £or the south half of the town- 
duction. The munitions plants in the ship, afterwards entering the arena 
British Isles and in other allied conn- I o£ muBicipal politics. He w-as. a mem- 
tries are also supplied from the I ber o£ tbe township and coilnty 
Canadian output.” I cils for a number of years. For near

ly s» years “he waâ A director' Attd 
later president of the Brant Mutual

_______ Fire Insurance Go., and did much to
Capt. F. Houston has left to re-1 place it on the basis wliich its pres- 

cruit men in Smith’s Falls district lent efficient management sO abl., 
for Queen’s Field Ambulance Corps, maintains.
Capt. T. Mcllory is going to Perth One of his later mterests was th 
on the same mission. | cheese industry with• which le b

________ _ I came connected over 40 yeai.. ago.ye
Rev. J. J. Ross, pastor of James ing an enthusiasts he ^as one o 

Street Baptist church, Hamilton, has those who assisted in the oigamza 
acepted the invitation of the Provin- tion and helped to establish the Dj 
cial Council of the Y. M. C. A. to take mon-.l Cheese Factory °xtora
part of the work of chaplains at the County, just across Hie 
seven military camps of Ontario and der, near the post office ot Mun so 
Ouebec the Hamilton and London Road. He

___ [was 1'or a number of years sales
John Kuhar, a Hungarian, was ar-1 agent and treasurer for this facton • 

rested at Owen Sound for internment I The late Mr. Harley took a de -P m-
after writing to a friend in the U.S. terei.t in education, and was 101
asking if anything could be done to years a public school trustee.

| ligion he was a Methodist ana i«
I his earlier days had been a licensed 

Citizens of North Bay subscribed local preacher in M-^- ^“ich. 
$685 for Mr. and Mrs. John Brennon He leaves to A! E ’ ol-
-who have lost two sons at the front. I wite and , , r’obies John
of this $580 was used to pay off a ^s cty Arcffibald at_Gobffis. John
mortgage against their property. I^ y. j., at home. E. A. of

New York, Mrs. Chas. Buck. near 
Paris and Mrs. W.m Lifik, Mountain

run 10 pieces Swiss 
wide, neat patterns. Regula- 
Sale price ..

Fancy; Stripe and Seed Vo 
Regular 45c. Sa^e 

■ price ......
’ Atvning stripes for sport 
in Skv, Navy, Rose, Green 

in wide. - Sale. .

But Dozen ..........
Pearf Buttons at, '

Pearl Beauty Pins,: 2 cm card

sizes. <61 no s* a

5cAND

25c. -for- .

Lisle Thread Gloves
' L^fies’ AVhi'te Lisle. Thread ~ —

Gloves, all sizes. Special at.. .

camp 
about .6 ;coun-

that ter-. 
35 men 
dressing

$5c1 price
• I

i •story-—for there is a story, ,eYen if 
it does get lost in the tun and music 
as thé play progresses.
comedy that carried a story that M.C.. to

----- --  1 " " 1 units to-wpErow. . ...
Tv.-. Visit of Sir Sam Hughes, Min

ister Of,Militia, with a lapge party of 
guests, iaqluding a number of honor
ary colonels and other prominent vi 

from Toronto and Ottawa, was 
it be-

NEWS NOTES. *
A musical

J. M. YOUNG '• m

■■hbmm||MM|U|

Social and Personal rM

pahs mus
BEFORE WAR

FAMOUS POETCeremonial Parade. > 
Accompanied by some of the visit

ing newspaper men Sir Sam the 
n ade a hurried tour of the camp, at 
the rifle ranges firing the first shot 

any of the targets H 
good shot showed itself 

for the first shot and

sitors
the important event of the day,

first official visit paid the 
since the troops had come in. 

Sir Sam arrived at the camp at 6 
o’clock in his private car accompan
ied by Brig.-Gen. Bertram. Bng.-Gen 
Smith, with officers of his personal 
staff, and a party of newspapermen.

to breakfast with

The Courier le alwaye pleaeed to 
use items of personal Interest. Phone ing the

camp

Lt. H. J. Stratford of the 15th 
Battalion was a visitor in the city 
to-day.

upon
record as a 
with a bulls-eye 
a number of inners.

great ceremonial parade took 
place about 11 o'clock, and for this 

considerable number of visitors ar
rived from Toronto. Barrie and other 
points, all the available vehicles in
caw thenvisPitoÏÏe<ito.'the iréat'am Toltio. July 12,-Slr Rfebindranath 

prepared tor the .ceremonial drill. Tagore,. the . renowned Indian poet, 
Most of ttis fiatt^lioji&.wferjeLAt full who has arrived in japan to gtudy 
rara<tc,stvongth,^me pi||ta,QL|>ne t psychology of the people, will

with high., .ground to,; thy eapt Ma# bjr the end of July. He will deliver : 
an ideal place for such a spectacle gs ^ ^ o£ lectures in the Unitéd
vas offered, nearly .ji3tr.00tr :;,men

the men as they marched and was 
blown directly into the faces of the 
spectators, marred the great parade 
rather seriously, however, and the 
turning sand made it decidedly un
comfortable for the men taking part 
end spectators alike. It took just 
short of one hour for the parade to 
tass and Major-General Hughes, who 
was accompanied by Brig.-Gen. Logie 
and other senior officers of the dis
trict staff, made frequent favorable 
comments upon units as they passed,

London brigades in particular 
coming in for these and applause 
from the officers looking on.

Just before the parade, the Minis
ter met the officers of all units, and 
addressed them, complimenting all 
îanks on the yay they were picking 
up their work. He pointed out the 
need for obedience and discipline in 
camp. Referring to .the great re
cord of the Canadian* troops at the 
front. Sir Sam said he was confident 
the troops at Camp Borden would 
also do their duty.

In re-

“We Are Within Pistol Shot 
of Peronne” is the 

Cry.

— —

Bird and daughter, 
Edna, of Victoria, are visiting Mrs. 
Bird’s mother, Mrs. Thompson, of

Rabindranath Tagore 
Will Visit United 

States.

smuggle him across the border. SirHe went at once
Hon. Col. Love, chief contractor ol 
the camp, and afterwards met the 
officers of the London units at a 

,x_ short informal conference where he
Miss Croaker is supplying at the pb^ebad UbeeB o^bringing theiTutU 

Congregational organ, during the ah- t - - Borden, ’ where they
sen.ee Vrom the,city ol Mrs. S. Ban» • * fc 1 an adequatq trainilig 

derson.. ... : area. He had nothing to sav regard-
MlsS"M. Milne of ttifs city 'is’ the ing the rioting of the hisM beforo, 

guest of Mrs. Fairley, 89 Strange St., which he was inclined to dlatoiss 

Guclphi-,. ' -.: not serjous.

Mrs. T. R. The

Erie Avenue.

Ry Special Wire to th* Courier. '
Paris, July 12.—With the progress 

of the offensive Paris has come gay
er than at any moment since the be
ginning of the war. A notable change 
has taken place in the last few days.

The official parade of Jhly 14, will 
illustrate the new spirit. On that day 
fallowing the ceremony at the In
valides, French, British, Russian and 
Belgian troops from the front will 
march down the Champs Ely lees, 
through the boulevards, thus Re cut
ting the first patriotic demonstration 
of the war. The silence Of the Ger
man communiques Is considered a 
further good omen, though everyone 
realizes the great task still ahead, 
and that the big push cannot be 
driven home until the German re
serves are used up. The byword of 
the boulevards last night was:

“We are within pistol shot of Pe
ronne.”

Donald McCorvie is dead in Clin
ton, in his seventy-sixth year, from 
apoplexy. ■ He was born a short dis-1 Mill ». Alberta, 
tance east of Toronto, and moved to I 
Clinton about forty-five years ago. | Mrs. J, B, Holt.

widow of the late_________ . Caroline White.
Dr. F. S. Vrooman, for three years I Mr. J. B. Holt, died yesterday at her 

superintendent of the Eastern Hos-[residence, 151 Dalhousie street l 
pital at Brockville, has been appoint-[ her 8 3rd year. She is sumv d 
ed superintendent of the new Military I one daughter, Mrs. _ ,.a ,
Hospital to be established at Cobourg. two sons. Ernest and Edgar, an oi 

An effort will be made by resi- Brantford. , . , .
dents of Chippewa to obtain a Car- The funeral (private) takes place 
negie hero medal for Jack Snider, | to-morrow afternoon to Mt. nope, 
thirteen years old, who jumped into 
Chipewa Creek with aU his clothing 
c.n to rescue Wm. Flonmierfeidt.

-■■ ' : '
- - -—

------------1—: States, expounding his ideas on. liter
ature and a^rt- rt is likely that he 
will spend the winter there, and in 
the spring, if the war is over, cross
to England. ...............

In Tokio the poet seeks to adhere 
as closely as possible to h‘s normal 
life. He raises seldom later titan 3 
o’clock in the morning and passes 
four hours in meditation. He believes 
that if by reflection and repose one 
can
deeper sub-conscious ideas come to 
their owner. At 7 o’clock he takes 
tea and after tea he works till 1L 
when he bathes and has a meal. He 
tries to sleep a little in the afternoon 

He is content 
normally with five hours sleep.

ïà
See Brantford boys at the Brant 

Now showing.Theatre.

still the surface of thought the
I

>\
1 A

^ Ï :
t the!

*
9 Two Toronto boys were arrested at 

Port Tope. Both have bad records.
B. I. Reilly, prinicpal of the Mer- 

onne School, Saskatchewan, enlisted 
with the Queen's Battery for over
seas.

and he retires at 10./R!
By Leona Dairy ni pie

r of O^nVin* Etc. The death occurred at Exeter of 
Aûna Agur, wife of Rev. Colin Flet
cher, D.D., in her 58th year.
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" -lTHE LIGHTHOUSE ELF
-VOL’LL NEVER DO—YOU’VE GOT FLAT FEET."

His mother said it was because he is of moonlight and the rocks are
I must throw a light upondidn’t try to sleep and his lather said ! shadow's. .

it was because he slept too hard and | the rocks with my eyes or the lam 
dreamed. I don’t know. I only i cocoanut shell you re in might ship- 
know that he tumbled out of the I wreck. You’re on your way to 
window and went a-sailing on Moon- Dreamland!”
light Sea in a boat made of a giant “Dreamland?” said Peter, and then 
coacoanut shell. all at once he remembered that he

He steered by a star in his cocoa- hadn’t tied his boat of cocoanut shell, 
nut boat and his name was Peter. On “I—1 didn’t tie my boat! he cneu. 
and on he sailed, until he came to a The Lighthouse Elf turned pale, 
lighthouse writli waves of moonlight “Didn’t tie your boat!” he cried, 
splashing all around it—and here, ‘ Then you are in a fix. You 11 have to 
somewhat frightened, Peter met the slay with me forever.!”
Lighthouse Elf. And do you know, Peter might have

“Ahoy, night, boat!" called the elf. had to do that but for the wind tha„ 
"Whither away?” came a-blowing fresh and clear in at

Peter climbed to the very top of the w'indow of the fairy lighthouse. , 
the fairy lighthouse and there he met “Climb on my back, little Peter, 
a dream-elf with terrible eyes that it whispered. "Climb on my back, 
stared one from each w'indow and My wings are strong and I rove the 
lighted up the sea. world.”

"I—I’m afraid!” said Peter. So Peter travelled
“Pooh!” said the Lighthouse Elf. home and his bed on the back of the 

“What are you afraid of? The sea night wind.
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V c•KB OF TIIF Dl (HESS OP DEVONSHIRE.
-General ol’ Canada, ivlio is expected to 

She is the daughter of Lonl Lans-

PlCTl
Wife of lhe New Governor 

downe/and will^be^o stranger at ilideau HaU.

~=r
back to his Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug

gists, Grocers and General Stores.

TO RENT!*!
40 McMTBBAY 8T. (North Word)— 

Kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 1 
bedrooms, basement, kitchen, cel
lar, etc. *10.00 per month.

175 MtJBRAY ST.—4 bedrooms, kit
chen, dining-room, parlors, den, 
summer kitchen, bath, lights, etc. 
$20.00 per month.

189 CLARENCE ST.—3 bedrooms, 
kitchen and summer kitchen, din
ing-room, parlor, clothes press, 
hall, bath, gas. He*ta, cellar, etc. 
$15.00 per month.

ECHO PLACE—3 bedrooms, kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, furnace, elec-, 
trie Ughts, 3-plece bath, full size 
cellar, etc. $15.00 per month.

W
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Auctioneer _—-----
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St, (next to Crompton’s) 
Office Telephone 204$. Residence 21*

Ï

Negligee Shirts, Straw 
Shirts, Drawers a 

Specially Pri
Boys’ Jerseys........................
Boys’ Shirt Waists................
Men’s Black Cotton Socks, r 
Outing Shirts at....................

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SU

R.T.
78 DALHOUSIE STREE1 

EAST

Cook’s Cotton Root
A safe, reliable repulat 

medicine. Sold in three
I grees of strength—No. 1,

——I No. 2. $3; No. 3. $5 per I 
Sold by all druggists, or 

day prepaid on receipt of J 
-y Free pamphlet. Add

the cook medicine
TOtOITO. OIT. (fueslfr

THE BEST ROUTE
to!

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 
Albany, Newracuse, _

York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Kami 

ton to New York, Bostoi 
Cleveland and Pittsbur 
and New York, Bosto 
Cleveland and Pittsburg 
Hamilton.

Phone 1 
H. C. THOM/G. C. MARTIN, 

n pa, Hamilton. Local Age

T.H.&B.R

Chilüren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

GASTORI A

Feats Equal to That ol 
“Deutschland” Already 

Performed.

By Specie? Wire to the Courier.
London, July 12—The Mancheste 

Guardian referring to the Germai 
submarine Deutschland, says 
plans for submarines of 3,000 to 4, 
000 tons existed in Germany and Eng 
land before the war, 
vessels were not built because of thj 
time required to submerge them and 
the impossibility of submerging iff 
shallow water. It points out that the 
Australian submarine A-E 2 went 
from Australia to the Dardanelles 
and says that if the captain and the 

of the Deutschland are members 
of the Imperial navy the submarine 
may be dealt with as a naval aux- 

Otherwise she is a blockade 
runner which could be ordered to 
stop, and if she attempted to sub
merge it would be justifiable to sink 
her.

tha

but that sue

crew

iliary.

“It is unlikely,” the Guardian con 
tinues, "that the morale of the ap 

in American waters of ipearance
German submarine will be missed 
tér the threats of Count Von Revent 
low and the other Tirpitz writer 
last spring. .They warned Amercii 
she was not to far away for Germ 
any’s arm to reach her. Although th 
Deutschland may be armed. She i 
none the less a threat to the Amer! 
can navy.”

at

Ernest Murphy, of Concord, N.HJ 
before starting with guardsmen fd 
Mexico, killed his pet horse, two do* 
and a cat rather than leave them t 
the care of strangers.
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FLY PADS
\WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 

$8ocWCPTH of any / 
\ STICK Y FLY CATCHER/ ;
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